Changing the
Ideal Customer
Profile Game
A RevoluƟonary Approach
to Finding Ideal Prospects

You need more customers.
To find them, you’ve goƩa learn
more about them.
UnƟl now, you’ve thought they are
defined by their job Ɵtles, revenue,
and company size.

They aren’t.
They’re defined by their problem.
This template walks you through
idenƟfying moƟvated companies
that have the problem you solve.

We’ve got to start somewhere, so please excuse how very NOT
revoluƟonary this first part is. By the end you’ll agree this is a
total game changer.
This is the sort of informaƟon we’ve all been taught will unlock
our ideal customers. Since it was probably already on your mind,
here is your chance to jot it down.
The problem with this informaƟon is that it doesn’t tell you who
you’re going to call and why. What about it tells you these would
be good prospects? It has its place in your search, but you need
to go deeper. Once you’re done here we can get on with creaƟng
your new, enchanced ideal customer profile.
Industries:
Target LocaƟon:
Company Size:
Revenue:
Company Age:
Job Title:

Now that we got that out of the
way...
The following are three examples from real companies that
have gone through this process.
These are quesƟons we encourage clients to ask themselves
when they are trying to find the best people to approach first.
Each example has the company’s quesƟons and answers. The
highlighted words are what Onemata used, along with similar
terms and ideas, to search the internet for moƟvated
prospects.

Environmentally
friendly
irrigation
installers.
QUESTION: How do you know you’ll be able to solve someone’s problem?
Many irriga on installers are water conscious. They know how valuable water is and want to follow water
conserva on best prac ces. Our controllers are eco-friendly, which is exactly what they’re looking for.

QUESTION: What quesƟons are you asked the most?
We are asked if our controllers work as well as a compe tor’s controllers, we’re asked how much water our
controllers save on average, and does our controller save more water than a drip irriga on system?

QUESTION: Is there a certain mindset that your best customers share?
Most of them would prefer to follow “green” prac ces and use the newest technology

QUESTION: When you’re talking to potenƟal customers on the phone, what causes you to think “this
is a good fit” or “this isn’t going to work out?”
Things probably won’t work out if the irriga on installer describes themselves as someone that doesn’t want to
try new things. they’ve been in business for decades, know what’s best, and don’t think someone else can help
them improve. We also won’t work out if the job is just a job to them, and they don’t care about saving water.

QUESTION: Are there other products that either pair well or don't work with your product?
Our products work with smart home pla orms such as Alexa and Nest, we also have an app so end users can
manage their controllers with their phones

QUESTION: Who are your compeƟtors. Is there any way to know if someone is already using your
compeƟtor?
Lono, Irriga onCaddy, RainMachine, UGMO UG1000 and a few others. if the irriga on installer’s website lists
those as products they already use, we likely wouldn’t want to reach out to them ﬁrst even though it does mean
they are environmentally conscious

This customer searched irrigaƟon installer websites for words such as “eco-friendly,”
“water conservaƟon,” “water saving,” and many other variaƟons of the same idea.
They knew these companies would be more moƟvated to install a water saving
irrigaƟon controller than other irrigaƟon installers. They only looked for residenƟal
installers and excluded any websites that menƟoned their compeƟtors.

Residential home
builders with
focus on quality.

QUESTION: How do you know you’ll be able to solve someone’s problem?
The absolute number one indicator is if someone doesn’t have a warranty created already. We write home
warran es for home builders, and if someone doesn’t already have that part of their business ﬁgured out we can
deﬁnitely help them.

QUESTION: When you look at someone’s website, what makes you think “they need us?”
This one is pre y obvious thankfully. Home builder websites will have warran es on them if they’ve already
created one. If that page isn’t on their website then they’re likely to need us.

QUESTION: When you’re talking to potenƟal customers on the phone, what causes you to think “this
is a good fit” or “this isn’t going to work out?”
They are interested in reducing risk to their business, they just haven’t had the me to do the warranty yet. They
may also be focused on quality and be part of the home builders associa on.

QUESTION: Do you only work with residenƟal clients? Commercial? Any other verƟcals you can think
of?
We work solely with residen al builders. So we don’t want to get in front of produc on builders or commercial
builders.

This customer searched for residenƟal home builders, excluding apartment and
producƟon builders. They specifically looked for websites that did not have words
related to “warranty” on them. They also searched for builders that menƟoned
quality, or the home builders associaƟon because those builders would be moƟvated
to create a proper warranty.

Growth
minded small
businesses that
need guidance.
QUESTION: How do you know you’ll be able to solve someone’s problem?
Most of our customers have a complicated sales channel and don’t currently have an advanced way of
managing their prospects.

QUESTION: When you look at someone’s website, what makes you think “they need us?”
Companies with a complicated sales process tend to use the same terms to describe it. This includes terms such
as process automa on, customized solu on, and engineered solu on.

QUESTION: Is there a certain mindset that your best customers share?
They want to improve their business but aren’t sure how to achieve their goals. They probably don’t have a lot of
me to ﬁgure out new tools, or they just don’t know where to start in choosing sales tools. They may have a tool
but never learned it. Basically, they all want to grow and there are small obstacles to get around ﬁrst.

Examples

QUESTION: When you’re talking to potenƟal customers on the phone, what causes you to think “this
is a good fit” or “this isn’t going to work out?”
I have encountered a few customers that aren’t interested in growing their business. It’s surprising, but they are
out there. There are a few cues on websites that a company wants to grow. They may talk about achievements,
or industry trends, or have some online marke ng eﬀorts.

QUESTION: Do you only work with residenƟal clients? Commercial? Any other verƟcals you can think
of?
I mostly work with people that create a product. This means manufacturing and so ware. I also only work in
Denver, Colorado.

QUESTION: Are there other products that either pair well or don't work with your product?
There are certain CRMs and other automa on so ware I implement for these companies. It’s best if my team
sets it up rather than the company already having it.

This customer searched for companies in industries with long sales channels
including certain soŌware and manufacturing companies. They looked for “process
automaƟon” and “customized soluƟon” and wanted to see that the sites had some
signs of growth as well, but didn’t already have a CRM. Those traits were signs that
a company would be moƟvated to embrace a coach.

What’s Your Eureka?
How do you know you’ll be able to solve someone’s problem?

When you look at someone’s website, what makes you think “they need us”?

Is there a certain mindset that your best customers share?

When you’re talking to potenƟal customers on the phone, what causes you to think “this is a good fit” or “this
isn’t going to work out” ?

Narrow it Down
Do you only work with residen al clients? Commercial? Any other ver cals you can think of?

Does your product go in oﬃces, homes, factories or some other specific building type?

What type of company and what industry would NOT benefit from your product?

Find CompaƟbiliƟes
Do you have technologies that pair with your product?

What makes your product even beƩer? What technology or services don’t go well with your product?

Get in Their Heads
Do you know why your current customers chose you?

What quesƟons are you asked the most?

Who are you compeƟtors. Is there any way to know if someone is already using your compeƟtor?

Nice Job!
Now take abstract
to concrete
Now figure out which specific industries you’d want to look in just like the
example companies did. You may have some to include and some to exclude.
Next take a moment to make a list of the words that would be highlighted.
You’re ready to create an ICP that changes your customer winning game.

PUT THIS ICP TO WORK

